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Background:

Urinary incontinence (UI) has a prevalence of 30-40%
in post-partum and menopausal women. Women may
be reluctant to discuss UI with their healthcare providers
as well as the degree to which it may negatively impact
their quality of life (QoL) for numerous reasons including
embarrassment and fear associated with treatment
options. Women consistently express the preferred desire
to address UI in a non-surgical and discreet manner. This
study sought to report on results of a novel non-surgical
treatment that may provide an affordable and discrete
solution to this common problem.

in both parts of the KHQ which were maintained through
the 6-month follow-up (p<0.05). Nearly 75% of patients
significantly decreased urinary leakage or achieved total
dryness and maintained these results through follow-up.
Pre-treatment, 16 patients used on average 2 hygienic pads
per 24 hour period. During 3-month follow-up, 6 patients
used 0.6 pads, 10 patients were completely dry. Twenty
patients completed the 6-month follow-up, with eleven
patients completely dry and 5 patients used 0.5 pads per
24 hour period. The vast majority of the patients decreased
usage of hygienic pads to a minimum or totally eliminated
usage.

Study Design/Materials and Method:

Conclusion:

This is a retrospective two-site study investigating the
effectiveness of the treatment using quantified data,
as well as the impact on QoL of incontinent women using
a High-Intensity Focused Electromagnetic Technology
(HIFEM) device.
20 women, 45 to 77 years (58.63±SD=9.86) who presented
with urinary incontinence including stress, urge and mixed
UI, were included in a pilot study. All patients completed
a total of 6 treatments performed twice weekly for
3 consecutive weeks. Twenty patients completed King’s
Health Questionnaire (KHQ) pre- and post-treatment. The
same data was collected during 3 and 6-month follow-up
as well. Additionally, patients reported the frequency
of urinary leakage episodes and pad usage. Scores of the
KHQ were calculated and statistically evaluated through
t-test (p<0.05). The frequency of urinary leakage episodes
and number of used hygienic pads were calculated through
frequency of occurrence.

Results suggest that HIFEM technology significantly
improves the QoL and reduces UI in post-partum
and menopausal female patients who present with all
types of UI. This study confirms that further investigation
is warranted.

1. INTRODUCTION
1.1. Prevalence of urinary incontinence

Urinary incontinence (UI) is defined as an involuntary
loss of urine affecting mainly the female population.
It is estimated that prevalence in young women is 20-30%,
in mid-aged women 30-40%, whereas in elderly women
prevalence rises to 50%.

1.2. Cause and consequence of urinary incontinence

The pelvic floor muscles (PFM) support pelvic organs
and help control continence. Due to physiological changes
such as body aging, childbirth or hormonal changes,
PFM decondition and do not provide sufficient support for
pelvic organs and continence control. This leads to PFM
dysfunction with direct consequence toward incontinence.

Results:

Treatment with the HIFEM technology significantly improved
QoL scores in all patients. There was a 60% improvement
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1.3. Types of urinary incontinence and treatment options

includes combination of stress and urge incontinence
symptoms. MUI treatments usually involve a combination
of PFM exercises and drug therapies. (1, 2)

There are 3 types of UI comprising stress urinary
incontinence (SUI), urge incontinence and mixed urinary
incontinence (MUI).

1.4. Disadvantages of current treatment options

1.3.1. Stress urinary incontinence

There are disadvantages to current treatment methods.
In the case of SUI, one of the main problems in the case
of pelvic floor exercising is the patients’ inability to selectively
contract their pelvic floor muscles and to maintain an exercise
routine. Kegel exercises are the most common form of PFM
excercise, yet lack proof of efficiency as an effective solution.
Another available treatment is intravaginal electrotherapy
and biofeedback. A common concern of intravaginal
electrostimulation is the electrode placements, which can
cause patient’s discomfort. Adverse events can include
bleeding, localized pain or irritation of the tissue under the patch
electrodes. Surgical interventions are invasive and can also
include adverse events. Pharmacotherapy is non-targeted,
and side-effects such as dry mouth, bowel constipation
and indigestion can occur. Today, both physicians and their
patients seek a solution that meets the criteria of providing
an effective clinical outcome via a non-invasive modality.

Clinical symptoms of SUI are associated with involuntary
urinary leakage during increased intra-abdominal pressure
(e.g. coughing, sneezing, laughing, lifting etc.). The cause
of the SUI is discoordination among weakened PFM
and increased abdominal pressure. SUI is often associated
with vaginal delivery, studies have shown 78.5 % of women
were unable to contract pelvic floor muscles properly 1 year
after delivery. SUI occurs as well in the post-menopausal
period. Weakening of the pelvic floor muscles is caused
by reduced estrogen level. In the case of SUI, treatment
options range from PFM exercising (e.g. Kegel), intravaginal
electrotherapy, hormone therapy, in addition to surgical
intervention. Surgical intervention is recommended usually
only in severe cases of SUI and a vast majority of female
patients are reluctant to undergo surgical intervention,
especially due to adverse events such as bleeding,
development of urge incontinence due to inability to empty
the bladder fully, and decreased sexual satisfaction.

2. HIFEM technology

1.3.2. Urge urinary incontinence

2.1. HIFEM technology Mechanism of Action

1.3.3. Mixed urinary incontinence

2.2. Supramaximal pelvic floor muscle contractions

Urge incontinence is associated with an intense desire
to void, during which the bladder pathologically contracts
without cause. It is a neuromuscular dysfunction, typically
representing a symptom of an underlying disease (e.g.
diabetes mellitus). Traditional treatment of urge incontinence
usually involves drug treatment.

High-intensity Focused Electromagnetic technology
(HIFEM) uses focused electromagnetic field with its intensity
measured in Tesla. Such an intense electromagnetic
field passes non-invasively through the pelvic floor area,
interacts with PFM motoneurons and subsequently triggers
supramaximal PFM contractions due to the action potential.

A third type – mixed urinary incontinence (MUI) usually

Maximal voluntary contraction (MVC) is the greatest

Figure 1: HIFEM technology mechanism of action
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amount of tension that could be developed and held
physiologically by the PFM for a few seconds.
Contractions with a tension higher than MVC are defined
as supramaximal. HIFEM triggers supramaximal PFM
contractions and holds them for multiple seconds (see
Figure 2). Supramaximal contractions are independent
of brain function and target directly the motoneurons
in the pelvic floor area. This phenomenon cannot
normally be achieved by voluntary muscle action (e.g.
Kegel exercise).

H2: Course of treatments with the HIFEM technology
will reduce the frequency of urine leakage episodes
and number of used hygienic pads.

3.3. Subjects

Subjects were enrolled after their voluntary agreement
and signed written informed consent. 20 women, 45 to 77
years (58.63±SD=9.86) with SUI, urge incontinence
and MUI were included in the pilot study. According to the
patients’ history, UI was a consequence of vaginal delivery,

Force of contraction

Common exercise
(Kegel)

BTL EMSELLA
supramaximal contractions

Action potential

Time (ms)

Figure 2: Supramaximal contractions caused by BTL EMSELLA device

2.3. HIFEM muscle re-education

sudden weight change, obesity or post-menopausal
status.

During a normal treatment session, thousands of PFM
supramaximal contractions are performed. This is extremely
important to PFM re-education, as the patients are typically
not able to perform these high-repetition rate contractions
due to PFM weakness.

3.4. BTL EMSELLA device

FDA cleared device for female urinary incontinence
treatment. BTL EMSELLA (BTL Industries, Marlborough,
MA) was used in the course of treatments.

3. MATERIALS AND METHODS

3.5. Inclusion and exclusion criteria

3.1. Aim

The main inclusion criteria were female patients with
diagnosed stress, urge or mixed UI. Women with
pacemakers, metal implants, blood circulation disorders,
tumors, fever, menstruation and pregnant women were
excluded from the study.

We aimed to investigate the impact of the course of treatment
on QoL of incontinent patients through a device based
on HIFEM technology.

3.2. Hypotheses

3.6. Used methods

We hypothesized as follows:
H0: Course of treatments with the HIFEM technology will
not improve the QoL of incontinent patients.
H1: Course of treatments with the HIFEM technology will
significantly improve the QoL of incontinent patients.

The effect of the course of treatments with the HIFEM
technology on the QoL of incontinent patients was assessed
through the King’s Health Questionnaire (KHQ). KHQ helps
to observe the general health condition and incontinence
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5. RESULTS

impact on day-to-day life. Additional questions inquired
regarding the number of used hygienic pads and frequency
of urinary leakage.

5.1. The KHQ results

The results and hypotheses are discussed in the text below.

4. DATA COLLECTION

•

4.1. Data collection

Data was collected pre- and post-treatment. The long-term
effect was tested during 3- and 6-month follow-ups.

H0: Course of treatments with the HIFEM technology
will not improve the QoL of incontinent patients.

H0 hypothesis disproved. All patients (n=20) experienced
improved QoL after course of treatment with the HIFEM
technology, which was further proved by H1.

4.2. Therapy protocol

All patients completed 6 therapy sessions, 2 times per week.
Patients were instructed by medical personnel to sit on the
BTL EMSELLA chair with their spine straight, feet on the
ground, hips, knees and ankles perpendicularly flexed.
Throughout the procedure patients remained fully clothed.
Therapy duration was set at 28 minutes; frequency range
between 20-30 Hz with trapezoid intensity modulation were
used to achieve gradual motor unit recruitment. Intensity
(in %) was set according to patients’ feedback and comfort
to achieve supramaximal PFM contractions.

•

H1: Course of treatments with the HIFEM technology
will improve the QoL of incontinent patients.

H1 hypothesis proven.

5.1.1. KHQ Part 1 results

Pre-treatment average score of the KHQ-Part 1 was
92.22 points. Post-treatment average score of the
KHQ-Part 1 decreased to 66.94 points. During 3-month
follow-up, average score further decreased to 60.56 points,
and to 37.04 points during 6-month follow-up, respectively.
These scores are demonstrated as 50%, 51% and 60%
levels of improvement in general health perception (p<0.05).

4.3. Statistical evaluation

Data from the 20 patients were collected and statistically
evaluated. During the course of treatment, no adverse
events were recorded, and therapy was well-tolerated
by all patients. KHQ scores were calculated (p<0.05).
Results were compared between pre- and post-treatment,
pre-treatment and 3- and 6-month follow-up data. Patients
reported frequency of the urinary leakage episodes and use
of hygienic pads, this data was then calculated as frequency
of occurrence between pre- and post-treatment, as well
as between pre-treatment and 3- and 6-month follow-ups.

5.1.2. KHQ Part 2 results

Pre-treatment average score of the KHQ-Part 2 was 194.63
points. Post-treatment average score of the KHQ-Part
1 decreased to 154.44 points and was maintained during
3-month follow-up. During 6-month follow-up the score
decreased to 90.59 points. These scores are demonstrated
as 53%, 61% and 60% levels of improvement (p<0.05).

Parameter

KHQ Part 1

KHQ part 2

Score pre-treatment (Mean±SD)

92.22±36.09

194.63±107.34

Score post-treatment (Mean±SD)

66.94±34.91

154.44±104.23

Score 3-month follow-up (Mean±SD)

60.56±27.68

154.63±87.42

Score 6-month follow-up (Mean±SD)

37.04±34.44

90.59±90.79

Level of improvement pre- and post-treatment (%)

50%

53%

Level of improvement pre-treatment and 3-month follow-up (%)

51%

61%

Level of improvement pre-treatment and 6-month follow-up (%)

60%

60%

Figure 3: Results of the KHQ score
Legend: SD = standard deviation; KHQ = King’s Health Questionnaire
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Figure 4: Level of improvement in the patients’ QoL according to the KHQ scores

5.2. The urinary leakage episodes and use of hygienic
pads
•

dry. 20 patients completed the 6-month follow-up. 3 patients
decreased episodes to 1x a day, whereas 12 decreased
episodes to 1-3x a week, while 5 patients were completely
dry.

H2: Course of treatments with the HIFEM technology
will reduce the frequency of urine leakage episodes
and number of used hygienic pads.

5.2.2. Use of hygienic pads

H2 hypothesis proven.

Pre-treatment, 16 patients used on average 2 hygienic pads
per 24 hour period. Post-treatment, 12 patients decreased
use to 0.8 pad per 24 hour period, whereas 4 patients
were completely dry. During 3-month follow-up, 6 patients
were using 0.5-0.6 pad per 24 hour period, whereas
10 patients remained completely dry. At the 6-month
follow-up, 5 patients were using 0.5-0.6 pad per 24 hour
period, whereas 11 patients remained completely dry (See
Figure 6).

5.2.1. Urinary leakage episodes

Pre-treatment, all patients reported urine leakage in different
severity (See Figure 6). Post-treatment, in 7 patients urine
leakage episodes decreased to 1-3x a day, whereas
4 patients were completely dry. During 3-month follow-up,
7 patients decreased episodes to 1-3x a day, and another
11 patients to 1-3x a week, while 5 patients were completely

Frequency/number of patients

5x a day

3x a day

2x a day

1x a day

3x a week

2x a week

1x a week

Never

Pre-treatment

3

3

2

4

2

2

4

0

Post-treatment

2

2

2

3

3

3

1

4

3-month follow-up

0

0

2

2

2

5

4

5

6-month follow-up

0

0

0

3

2

4

6

5

Figure 5: Frequency of leakage episodes
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Figure 6: Use of hygienic pads

6. DISCUSSION

8. LIMITATIONS

The results suggest that the treatment with HIFEM
technology significantly decreases the negative impact
incontinence has in patients’ day-to-day life. This
improvement was observed in both short- and long-term
results by KHQ, decreased frequency of urine leakage
episodes, and decreased use of hygienic pads. The results
are explained through myostimulation of the pelvic floor
area by using high-intensity focused electromagnetic fields
therapy, which trigger supramaximal PFM contractions.
A single session brings thousands of PFM contractions.
This is extremely important in PFM re-education helping
the patients to regain PFM strength and bladder control.

The limitations of this study were the small number
of patients and absence of a control group, such that
a control randomized study with larger number of patients
should take place in further research.

9. CONFLICT OF INTEREST
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7. CONCLUSION

UI represents an important healthcare problem with high
prevalence and negative impact on patients’ QoL. As most
of the patients are not suitable for current treatment methods,
this study as well as previous research, suggest that UI can
be treated non-invasively through HIFEM technology.
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